MORE than 10 000
Port Elizabeth motor
workers walked
off
their fobs during Che
second week o f July
after management refused to raise their
wages.
The
workers,
a\l
members of the National Automobtle and
Allied Workers Union
(NAAWU), demanded
an increase from R2 an
hour to R3.50 an hour.
They went on strike
when
an
Industrial
Council meeting between the three motor
employers,
Ford,
Volkswagen and Gen*

era) Motors and their
union
had
reached
deadlock.
Workers have since
changed their demand
for R3.30 an hour to
R2.50 an hour with i n creases up to R3.50
over
the
next
18
months.
However, the bosses
have refused to budge
from their offer o f
R2.15, At an Industrial
Council meeting this
week, (hey refused t o
negotiate until the workers returned to work.
At a packed workers
meeting o f About 3 500
later that day, workers

roarded their disapproval when the shop steward reported back the
attitude of the bosses
at the Industrial Council meeting.
The Chairman o f the
branch committee o f
F o r d , Mr
Douglas
Slingers. said the fight
was for a decent living
wage for all workers.
He said the workers
had shown they were
prepared to meet the
asking for R2.50 instead of R3.50.
But the bosses were
still taking a hardline.
He said the workers
would
"Test"
the

bosses the next day by
resuming to work. I f
they are locked out by
the bosses, they would
meet again.
The Chairman of the
VW Committee said the
bosses offer was an in*
suit to the workers.
"Workers have t o
sell their labour They
want a share o f the
profits." he said.
The other Unions in
PE which represents
some motor workers,
Macusa, has refused to
support the strike so far.
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Macusa is opposed to
Naawu's participation
in the Industrial Council
system.
The system has been
criticised by a number
of independent unions.

There is a difference
however in the PE
motor industrial council - the union participating ensures full involvement of workers
on the factory floor in
decision-making.

